
2014 was a special year for the Conservancy as  
we celebrated our 20th anniversary and took time 
to reflect on the individuals and organizations 
whose efforts have made our work possible. 

thanks to the generosity and enthusiasm of sponsors and 
attendees, we hosted a 20th anniversary celebration—and a 
90th birthday party for our founder, Barbara yeaman—at Bethel 
woods in sullivan County, ny.  with live music, a delicious 

meal made from locally sourced ingredients, and an auction 
befitting the occasion—the naming one of our Sullivan County 
eagle-viewing blinds as the “Barbara yeaman eagle observation 
area”—it was a night we will always remember!

guests received a commemorative 20th anniversary book, high-
lighting the Conservancy’s key accomplishments over the past 
two decades—and of course, the people who gave their time 
and energy to make it happen. we still have a limited number of 
books available for any donor who contributes $250 or more to 
the Conservancy this year. 

Celebrating 20 Years

2014 Annual Report

Look where we live!
remember to visit trailKeeper.org,  

           your one-stop source for sullivan 
County hiking trails and guides to hiking 
safely—and stay tuned for trailkeeper’s 
series of hiking events planned in 2015.

Keep up with your Conservancy   
Find us on DelawareHighlands.org, on  
Facebook  at www.facebook.com/
DelawareHighlandsConservancy, and on 
twitter  @DHConservancy to stay 
up to date with all the latest happenings 
and follow along with our seasonal photo 
albums. (and don’t forget to sign up for 
our e-news!)

Supporting our 
working farms 
and forests 

Visit ShopLocalSaveLand.com to find a 
searchable database for local farm and  
forest products. From farms and farm  
markets to foresters, sawmills, and locally 
made furniture, when you shop locally,  
you help to sustain the farm and 
forestlands that sustain all of us.

Making Connections

PENNSYLVANIA & NEW YORK

– continues on page 3
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Investing in Clean Water 

in exciting news for the entire Delaware 
river watershed, in 2014 the william Penn 
Foundation of Philadelphia announced a  
$35 million dollar multi-year initiative to 
protect and restore critical sources of  
drinking water. the grant funds collabora-
tion among conservation organizations 
—including the Conservancy—who 
are working together to protect lands 
and waters. our community, our local 
economy, and the quality of life we enjoy 
are dependent upon our ability to protect 
our water.   

Hiking and Learning in NY
Our outdoor classroom at our office in 
Bethel, ny continued to grow in 2014, 
thanks to an environmental initiatives 
grant from sullivan renaissance.  this  
year, we hosted a Pollinator Party, where  
attendees planted a pollinator garden  
and learned about the plants favored by 
butterflies and bees, and how to convert 
lawn to meadow.  then, this fall, we cut 
the ribbon on our new woodland trail,  
designed and created by volunteers  
ed Morse and Dawson smith, featuring 
interpretive stops along the way.  We’re 
planning a series of volunteer-led 
nature walks this summer on our 
trail, so keep an eye on our  
website for details.

Better Access in Long Eddy, NY
the Conservancy’s effort to purchase the long eddy river access in sullivan County, 
ny and transfer it to the nys DeC for improvements is part of a local waterfront 
revitalization Program, which is focused on improvements to six access points along 
the Delaware river to revitalize river communities and enhance our economic vitality. 
Donations toward the project through our fundraising campaign not only met but 
wildly exceeded our $5,000 goal on indiegogo.com—and they’re still coming in! 
Every dollar donated goes directly to the project and benefits the local community, 
its businesses, and all river users. we also thank the open space institute for making 
the project possible.

Thank You to  
Our Volunteers
As a small nonprofit organization,  
we do our best to stretch every dollar.  
as a result, we can’t say enough great 
things about our volunteers—the 
ones who take care of the grounds 
at our Bethel office; who show up 
with a smile to spend the day stuffing 
envelopes; who serve on the commit-
tees that help direct all of our activi-
ties and initiatives; and of course, the 
ones who spend their winter week-
ends outdoors in the cold, helping 
visitors to our region have a great 
eagle-watching experience. thank you 
to all of our volunteers who are so 
generous with their time and energy, 
and unflagging in their enthusiasm.

Supporting Tourism, Community, and Conservation 

Green Lodging 
the award-winning green lodging 
Partnership—in which local business 
owners ask guests to invest $2 per 
stay toward local conservation—has 
now grown to include 16 properties 
across our region of Pa and ny. the 
initiative has raised a mind-boggling 
$50,000 to date (which, to put it in 
perspective, means more than 25,000 
individuals and families have said yes 
to the $2 donation). what a great 
way to share the message of land 
conservation!



in land conservation, when we talk about protecting land  
“forever,” twenty years starts to seem like a very short time. 
But what our anniversary has reminded us is that this respon-
sibility is not one we face alone. 

It is our shared responsibility to protect the lands 
and waters of this area we love—and as we all 
work together to plan for the future, we know 
that we are laying the foundation for generations 
to come, and are inspired by the passion and 
dedication of the conservation community.

In Memoriam
This year we remember and  
celebrate the lives of the members 
of our conservation community 
who passed away in 2014. 

we express our gratitude for the many 
people who have come together with an 
outpouring of support for the friends and 
family of those we lost, and those who 
have chosen to honor their memory  
with a contribution to the Conservancy.

the Conservancy also thanks the  
estate of Becky Finch for their generous 
contribution to pay for an annual  
memorial eagle-watching excursion to 
benefit the Conservancy, whose work  
was important to and valued by Becky.

in addition, the Conservancy thanks  
the individuals and groups who made 
contributions in memory of Douglas 
rowedder, Becky Finch, Dr. Clement Price, 
Richard Snyder, and Vanessa Van Gorder; 
and in honor of anonymous,  angus, 
Jimmy Curran, Don and edie Downs,  
olga garcia, ron sarachan,  ann wojcik, 
and Barbara yeaman.

Clement Price 
1945-2014

Dr. Clement Price was a distinguished professor at rutgers 
University and a newark historian, and was a long-time,  
generous friend of the Conservancy. His warmth and wisdom 
will never be forgotten.

Richard “Dick” Snyder 
1940-2014

Dick snyder, a prominent Milford businessman, philanthropist, 
and conservationist, was also a dedicated and generous friend 
of the Conservancy and a community leader in our region. 
we’ll always remember and appreciate his enthusiasm for  
the Conservancy’s work.

Vanessa Van Gorder 
1990-2014

vanessa van gorder, daughter of board member scott  
van gorder and his wife, Beth, was a kind and welcoming 
friend to all who crossed her path. she had recently graduated 
from west Chester University, and loved more than anything 
to spend her time outdoors in the woods, rivers, and lakes  
of Pennsylvania.

“Everybody needs beauty as well as bread, places to play in and pray in, 
where nature may heal and give strength to body and soul.” – John Muir

Celebrating 20 Years

Conservancy founder Barbara yeaman with her daughter suzanne, 
son Bill, and board member Brenda ruello.
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2014 Donors

$10,000 or more
anonymous
Michael and elizabeth geitz
geraldine r. Dodge Foundation
land trust alliance
U.s. Forest service
william Penn Foundation

$5,000-9,999
anonymous
Berkowitz ii Foundation
Karen and Charlie lutz
orange and rockland
Patagonia soHo 
Pennsylvania Department of  
Conservation and natural  
resources

sam and Brenda ruello   
John and Donna ross    
David tolson
Dorene warner,  W Design 

$1,000-4,999
anonymous
albert and Bonnie albinson
aM skier Foundation
american eagle Foundation 
Brown Brothers Harriman trust 
Company

greg Belcamino and Judith welcom 
Brett Berk and tal Mcthenia 
Catskill Mountainkeeper
sue Currier   
Delaware riverkeeper network
the Dime Bank
lorraine and gordon DiPaolo   
Heidi Finkelberg   
Keith and Betsy Fitzpatrick
Molly Flewharty and Michael Babey  
Chrystine Forti and Jan tyniec 
Joe and Bernice Fowler      
Fox Foundation
Friends of the Upper Delaware   
Jackson gearhart   
grant and Jeanne genzlinger
Justin genzlinger    
Mel and Carolyn giovacchini   
Peter r. and Cynthia l. Kellogg 
Foundation

Bob and Jennifer Kiesendahl, Woodloch 
Christopher King, Endless Echo
Barbara leo and georgette Pascotto 
rebecca and richard lindsey   
amy and Bob litzenberger   
greg and Patricia lutfy   
tad and Betsy Mcalpin   
Janice Michelle Foundation
Jeffrey and Maggie Moore   
national Park service
norcross wildlife Foundation
Michael and eileen normile       
open space institute
Pocono Mountains visitors Bureau
steve Porter   
Mary sue sweeney Price and  
Clement Price (deceased) 

ann rhoads   
eve rosahn   
Jim serio   

richard snyder (deceased) 
Philadelphia Foundation,  
Koenig Family Charitable Fund

sullivan County Planning
sullivan County visitors association
sullivan renaissance
Mark and Dawn van Denend   
scott van gorder, Van Gorder’s Furniture
tony and Debby waldron    
louise washer    
wayne County Community Foundation
andrew and Julie wilshinsky   
sigrid wilshinsky   
Barbara yeaman   
Matthew youngers  

$500-999
anonymous
action Bikes and outdoors 
alice’s wonderland
James asselstine and Bette Davis  
Benjamin and susan Baxt    
Demetre Bove, Wild Trout Flyrodders 
Delaware valley arts alliance
Malcolm Brown    
Mike Cavage 
eric and leslie Davis  
olivia Davis        
Dave and Barbara Demarest    
edith and Donald Downs    
Michael elf and Frank Bonello  
Pat and Mark erhard    
glasbern inn
tom and Jen Hauber    
tom and Jean Hoff 
Jean and william Klaber    
Joe levine and Jane Cyphers  
scott linde 
David Markel    
Malcolm and Judy Mcalpin
roy Morsch and Joann Puskarcik  
Kristin Muller    
Paul and adelaide nicholson   
Charles Petersheim    
PPl services Corp.
Jeffrey rosalsky and gail shuttleworth
steven schwartz
Maudie shanley    
reid sherline    
shary and gary skoloff    
Mike and linda smith    
eric and laura steifman    
george stone   
Maleyne syracuse and Michael trenner  
trust for Public land
the nature Conservancy
Upper Delaware Council
Janine vernon    
gordon wildermuth    
gene and letitia wilson    

Up to $500     
anonymous, Multiple
Daniel and vanessa abramson  
Helen adair      
Patricia and John adams      
scott adams      
ramsay adams 
lynn and william agnew      
Christine ahern      
steven albertson      

Daniel and Kathleen allen      
russell and Barbara anderson      
Michael andres and lesley Marker    
Jean anke      
Paul appel      
Dr.  anita auerbach      
Margaret ayres      
senator lisa Baker 
nancy Baker      
william and Carol Barnes      
Jack Barnett and Mary anne Carletta    
lou and nancy Barr      
Bob and June Barrett      
Martha and alexis Barron      
Catherine Barron      
Jerry Beaver      
alfred Beck
Jeff and sheila Becker      
irma Beckley      
susan Beecher      
Jim Beers
richard and Helen Berkenstock      
Kurtis Berry      
ernest Bertuzzi      
april and Bruce Bidwell      
Harry and sylvia Bingham      
Peter and sally Bohlin      
Jane Bollinger      
george and Jacqueline Borecky      
andy Boyar      
David Boyce    
ed Brannon      
Howard Braunstein      
Claude Briere      
Paul and Deborah Brooks      
Barbara and richard Brown      
James and elizabeth Brown      
Cirino Bruno      
ed Brylawski and eva erichsen    
Barbara Buchanan      
arthur and amparo Buckley Jr.      
Karen Budd      
Boyce Budd      
Helen Budrock 
s. wayne Burnett
richard and Kathleen Campbell      
Jennifer Canfield      
Francis Cape and liza Phillips    
eileen Carnes      
tara Caroll 
June and Carls Carrozza      
Phyllis Carstens      
James Cassella
Carol and nico Castel      
Dave Chant      
Michael Chojnicki and Karen Macbride    
Dr. Purnell and Joan Choppin      
steven Ciccarelli      
Jennifer Clark      
Doug Cleek      
larry Cohn      
Michael and robin Colapietro      
anthony Como      
Peter and Marsha Comstock
gary Conrad      
Bud Cook 
Marc and Jennifer Costantino      
george Coutts      
tim and Margie Creamer      
rebekah Creshkoff      
Bill and nancy Cribbs      

nina Daley and Philip Cowan    
simone Daros      
elizabeth Davidson      
Chip and DeFord Davis      
Carrie Davis      
renee Davis 
susan Davis      
Bertrand and susana Delanney      
adrian Delmont      
Joseph and Joanne Dermont      
Peter and Dori Deubler      
Patricia Diness      
Karen and Joseph DiPane      
robert Dirig      
Judith Doe      
Barbara and Dale Dohner      
alan and Patricia Dolge
Michael Doll      
ron and Denise Donofrio 
Joseph Doran      
Jim and leah Doyle
Kimberly and ray DuBois
Betsy and steve DuBois      
Frances Duffy      
Marcia and David Dunsmore      
robert eckersley      
richard l. eckersley
Joseph ehrenhardt      
alice ehrhardt      
glyn and nancy eisenhauer      
linda emanuel and Carl Berkowitz    
linda and Peter english      
Brian enslin      
abraham escobar      
Mary evans      
Charles and linda eyer      
Marjorie Fandrei      
John and Diane Farley      
lynn and edward Farrell      
Bruce Ferguson 
william and Joy Ferracane      
Ken and amy Ferris      
linda Fields
Barbara Finamore      
Zoot Finamore
Chris and ronnie Fischer      
Judy Fitzpatrick      
steven and Harriet Fleissig      
Christine Foland      
ellen Forbes      
Christopher and Carolyn Ford      
tim Foster      
Joseph Freda      
valerie Freer
arnold Friedman      
alice Froelich      
russ Frye      
Janet Fucci      
Janet and roland Fuller      
Michael and smitty gadomski      
eugene gallagher      
elfriede galuschak      
Paul gamer      
sylvia and John gardner      
Martin and Kelly gaughan
stephen geldman      
susann george      
Jill george 
Jeffrey gerson      
Karen gibbons and Peter reich    
elaine giguere      



Martin gilgallon,  
Pennsylvania Tectonics, Inc.   

David gilmore      
David and vivian ginsberg      
Barbara gogan      
Martin and Billie gold      
elspeth goodin      
Kingdon and Mary gould, Jr.
isaac green Diebboll      
David and Joann greenbaum      
Mary greene 
lawrence grosberg and  
susan rosenthal    

lon and Carol grubb      
louis and Frances gruber      
Margaret gulino      
george and Margaret gumble      
Charles gumble      
linda and rick Haan      
Carla Hahn      
Don Hamilton      
alla and gary Handel      
Bernard Handler      
Meme Hanley 
Douglas Harkins 
Beverly and ed Harrity      
Dorothy Hartz,  
Fremont Concerned Citizens

richard and Mary Hawran      
Doug and linda Hay      
sonja Hedlund and Dick riseling 
gerald and germar Heitmann      
Carson and Kathleen Helfrich      
sara Herbstman      
Jan Hesbon      
rob Hespe      
star Hesse and Mike lovelace    
andrea and Chuck Heyn      
susan Heyner-Joshi      
Mary ellen Higgins      
Janet Higgins      
susan Hines and eleanor ahearn    
Bill and Patricia Hoare
David Hoff      
Chris Holden and susan sullivan    
Jamie Holt 
ethel Holtermann      
Homans sims Family      
Honesdale national Bank, the 
James and Jayne Hopkins      
Joann Hudak
Claire Hull      
lynda Hutton
Jamie ingram      
Paul and sandra ives      
thomas Jabour      
Heather Jacksy 
Michele Jaffe      
albert Jesikiewicz and  
Marcia wazeter    

Dave and sandy Jobson      
glen Johnson      
ellen Jones      
abraham and rita Joselow      
Charlene Kahn Berman      
Jean and steve Kammer      
thomas and augusta Kappner      
anton and natasha Karl      
alan Kaufman      
Don Kenny      
robert and Joan Kern 
Josephine Ketcham 
nancy Kiesendahl-Bloch      
Bill Kiger      
Jim and Denise Kilgore      
Donald Kimble      
Joan Kittredge      
Marilyn Kneeland      
yu Bong Ko      
Peter Kolesar      
Karen and thomas Kontizas      
greg Kopich      
elizabeth Kopsco      
Claire Kowalski
robert Kramer      
Paula Krauss      
Jeffrey Kroutil      
Peter and Mary Kurey      
Jim and Donna laBar 
Paul labounty      
Kathleen laBuda
Fred and Donna lackland      
Bobby lambaskis      
laura lander      
ralph and Myrna langer      
Bill lazor
sonia lechicky      
alfred lees and ronald nelson    
lenape nation
David lender      
noelle lenti-nightingale      
Katie lester      
Barbara lewis and tom Kane    
steve lieb      
Dorothy linvill-neal      
tom and sharon lisenbee      
anita lohin      
Jan london      
sandy long and Krista gromalski
earl and susan lory      
gregory lotorto      
ellen lott
Kristin lozo
liza roos lucy
Paul lumia      
richard lupinsky, sr.      
gordon Macadam      

ed Macgregor      
Harold Macgregor
Keith Macgregor      
Bonnie Mainiero      
Jan and Joe Maressa      
Melvin Maron      
Midge Maroni      
James Martin      
treeanne Mcenery      
lori and Michael McKean      
Peter Mctiernan      
regina Mcvay      
Jet and Bob Mermell      
stephen and Jeanette Mihaly      
linda Mikkalsen      
thelma Miller      
Jeffrey Miller      
June Mills      
Buck and Mav Moorhead      
tom and Janet Morganthau      
susan Morley      
ed Morse      
Barbara Moyer      
nhi Mundy
Mary C. Murphy      
Jean Murphy and robert robbin    
Forrest and Debra Myers      
Ken and Kathleen Myett      
Marvin and Frances naftal     
nePa audubon society 
ingrid neugebauer      
rebecca newcomer
Bob and Kelly newhard      
nick and Maggie niles      
Peter nye      
lin and Jerry o’Connor      
Bill and Donna oliver      
eric olsen      
Craig and Janet olver      
Jill Padua      
Michael and Bonnie Padua
Jonathan and Patrice Page      
Joseph and Mary Paladino      
David Pannasch      
susan Parisi Mottel      
Maryanne Parsons      
Zoriana Paslawsky      
Jane and Michael Peifer      
stephanie Pendergrass Dalke 
Pennsylvania native Plant society
Christopher Peroni
Janet Perper      
ashley Peters-Blume      

Jeanne Petta      
Mary Petty      
Carol and robert Phillips      
lori Phillips, Costa’s Family Fun Park/
Ski Big Bear   

Mary and Howard Phipps      
geoff and nancy Pitcher      
Patrice Pluto and Jane lindner    
Jane Pollard      
ronald and wilma Pollock      
Jim and sue Powell      
armand and Katherine Prati      
Joseph and Marianne Purcell      
Centa Quinn      
Mary anne ramer      
Helen nancy rasmussen      
John and Patricia ratcliffe      
linda reik      
gerald and Donna reilly      
william and nancy reitsma      
robert and Melody remillard      
David and Katherine reynolds      
graham rice and Judy white    
Michael richardson and lisa Clark    
Phyllis ridge      
Beverly rihn      
Carol ringanese      
terry ritter      
Marileta robinson      
aaron and randy robinson 
Kimberly and Jay rogers      
richard ross      
nancy ross      
Bill rudge
Peter rudoy      
ann rue      
Barbara rushmore      
lillian russell      
edward rytter      
Ken and nancy sable      
Mark sadowski      
Frank and Patricia salt      
Paul and greta salzberg      
thomas sarachan      
James sarris      

– continues on next page
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President’s Message
Dear Members and Friends,

on behalf of the Board of the Delaware Highlands Conservancy, i would like to thank you for your continued support  
last year.  As a not-for-profit, our organization depends on the sustained generosity of donors like you who share our vision 
for the conservation of the unique habitat of the upper Delaware river region. Unlike some other organizations, however, 
the Conservancy does not have the luxury of utilizing an endowment fund to meet our day to day expenses. our ability  
to maintain the critical work of creating property easements to protect the environment is entirely subject to being able  
to fund our operations from outside donations. one of our greatest challenges is reconciling the need to protect those 
easements forever through year-to-year fundraising efforts. Please be assured that your support, no matter how big or 
small, makes a huge difference to the success of the Delaware Highlands Conservancy.

Michael Geitz
Michael geitz

Select Assets as of 12/31/14Operating Income 2014
n Donations $ 149,000
n Events & Education $ 136,000
n Grants $ 99,000
n Investment Income & Gains $ 28,000
n Services $ 21,000

 Total: $ 433,000

Operating Expenses 2014
n Program Expenses $ 315,00
n Management & General $ 69,000
n Fundraising $ 65,000

 Total: $ 449,000

n Stewardship & Defense Funds $ 770,000
n Cash & Marketable Securities $ 241,000
n Land Protection Funds $ 150,000
n Property & Equipment $ 121,000
n Accounts Receivable $ 15,000
n Other $ 7,000

 Total: $ 1,304,000

anthony scarpiello
Patricia schaeder and richard Barker, Jr.    
Donald and Deborah schenk
linda schenk      
Michael e. schleifer      
Jeremy schneider      
Paul and irene schoenwalder      
steve and Jennifer schoonover      
Marie schwartz      
Joerg schwarze      
Barbara seitz      
tom and sara shelton      
alvin shoop      
Don simkin      
susan simovich      
nicole slevin      
Judith slishman      
Karen smith      
shirley and Paul smith      
gary smith      
Jack and Margaret smith      
warren soare      
Dave soete
lorraine sokolowski      
Joseph and Marie solimena      
gerald solomon      
ellen solt      
Debra spano      
spencer Printing and graphics   
ellen and louis springsteen      
rosie and norman starr      
John and Candy steen      
richard stein      
Jeanne and steven stellman      
gladys stenger      

Joshua stern and risa Fisher    
John story      
Fran stoveken 
Christy ann strange      
Jim stratton and Cass Collins    
william and stephanie streeter      
laurie stuart      
sullivan County audubon
greg swartz and tannis Kowalchuk
Jack and Marlene swedelson      
steve taggart      
Bill taney      
william and Karen tarvin      
Chyrise taylor      
allison taylor      
David thomson      
Diana tradar      
Doug traver      
richard and Celia trayes      
Daniel trigg      
nick troiano      
al and Carolyn valverde      
rebecca van Der Bogert      
sarita van vleck      
sharyn vaughn      
Diane vernon      
robert vicari, Jr. 
victoria waldron      
James and susan ward      
russell and elizabeth warner      
ingrid warshaw      
Jay and Marie warshofsky      
Jen watts      
wayne Bank   
Brendan and Kathy weiden      
Diana weiner      

Joy wells      
Judy wentz      
Dan and linda wescott      
Joseph and Dorothann white      
Pennell whitney and ed Cremo
Micki williams      
larry williamson      
Jonathan wind      
the windham Foundation   
Carol wingert      
woodloch Pines   
Peter and Kelly wulfhorst      
Christine yaun-Crary      
william yeaman      
Donna Zaleski
Faith Zerbe and gokhan seker    

Legacy Leaders

The following people have included 
the Conservancy in their estate plans.

sue Currier
Mary evans
susanne Hand and David Kinsey
susan Hartney
alfred lees and ronald nelson
ed Macgregor
Dorothy Merrill (deceased) 
sally and enrico Moretti
Kimberly (Mimi) raleigh
Brenda seldin
shary and gary skoloff
richard snyder (deceased) 
sigrid wilshinsky
Jonathan wind
Barbara yeaman

Sustainers

The following people make monthly 
contributions to the Conservancy.

anonymous
roy Borgfeld  
Julie and Kevin Kulak  
Jamie Bartholomew  
Bob and gail lowden  
Clark and Peggy Pitcairn  
thomas o’Keefe and teresa stack
Fred Buchholz and Helen ripple
Jerre and linda Coleman  
gary roth  
leon and ginger smith  

Green Lodging Partners
apple Pond Farm
eCCe Bed & Breakfast
Harrington House Bed  
and Breakfast

Hotel Fauchére
James Manning House
ledges Hotel
Pepacton Cabins
roebling inn on the Delaware
starlight lodge
the inn at starlight lake
the lodge at woodloch
the settlers inn
the shawnee inn and golf resort
the sullivan
villa roma resort 
woodloch resort

Up to $500 continued



April 14-15  
Green Tourism Conference • Woodloch resort, hawley, PA
an annual conference bringing together lodgings, restaurants, 
recreational activity vendors, and communities from across the 
Upper Delaware river and Catskill Mountains region to learn 
about building sustainable businesses and partnerships.  visit  
www.DelawareHighlands.org/greentourism to learn more  
and register.

April 24-26 
hawley EarthFest • hawley, PA
Hawley, Pa invites you to join in the  
celebration of love for planet earth!  
local businesses and conservation organizations—including the 
Delaware Highlands Conservancy—will be offering programs, 
activities, and events for a weekend of celebrating, learning,  
and exploring.

April 25-26  
Women and Their Woods Spring Workshop • Milford, PA 
an exciting weekend touring grey towers national Historic site, 
former home of conservationist gifford Pinchot and his talented 
wife, Cornelia.  then, help to reintroduce the american chestnut 
at the nearby Milford experimental Forest.

May 2  
Foods of the Delaware highlands Dinner  
The Settlers inn, hawley, PA 
Join us to celebrate accomplishments in the Upper Delaware 
river region.  the event will feature delicious cuisine prepared 
with locally grown and produced organic ingredients, paired with 
appropriate fine wines.  Tickets are $125.00 per person for the 
four-course meal. this dinner sells out annually, so register early.

May 16  
Financial Benefits of Land Conservation • Milford, PA
learn how to keep cherished lands in the family, protect your 
lands and waters forever, and receive financial and estate planning 
benefits from doing so. 

June 13 
native Plants Walk with  
Ann rhoads at natureFest  
Lake Ariel, PA
new this year, join us at lacawac 
sanctuary’s natureFest for our 
annual native Plants walk with  
renowned botanist Dr.  ann rhoads.

June – August 
Guided nature Walks with  
the Conservancy  
Bethel office, nY
Join Conservancy volunteers 
for guided nature walks on our 
woodland trail and learn about 
what you see. select weekends 
available through the summer; 
visit website for details.

July 11  
Walkabout the Partner ridge Trail • Lake Ariel, PA
Join Jamie Bartholomew at lacawac sanctuary for a guided hike 
on the Partner ridge trail. 

August 29  
Community Picnic for our Members, Volunteers,  
and Friends • Bethel office, nY
our annual free picnic for our members and friends at our 
Bethel, NY office features entertainment, music, guided walks, 
delicious local food, and more.

October 10  
Fall hike – Tusten Mountain Trail • Tusten, nY
Join the Conservancy for a two-hour guided hike and learn about 
the ecology and history of the area.

December 5  
Eagle Watch Volunteer Training 
Lackawaxen, PA
Join us for an overview of the  
volunteer program followed by  
visits to monitoring sites.  to register 
or for more information, contact 
volunteer@delawarehighlands.org.

upcoming 2015 Events
Join the Delaware Highlands Conservancy at our fun and educational events scheduled throughout 2015.   
Most events require advance registration—call the Conservancy at 570-226-3164, 845-583-1010, or email info@delawarehighlands.org 
to learn more. our events calendar is always available and up-to-date on DelawareHighlands.org.*

*Event dates and times subject to change; visit www.DelawareHighlands.org for the most up-to-date information.
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Eagles in Our Region
we’re happy to report that the bald eagle population in our 
region—including resident pairs who live here year-round, and 
the wintering eagles who come here from Canada and upstate 
new york in search of open water—are continuing to thrive 
here in the healthy forests and clean waters of the Upper  
Delaware and Catskill Mountains region.

we were able to expand our educational eagle programming 
in 2014, thanks to generous support from our partners, grant 
funders, and of course, you—our members and friends. thank 
you for stopping by our Upper Delaware visitor Center in 
lackawaxen, joining us for an eagle watch bus tour or “little 
sparrow and the eagles” event, or helping us to share the  
message that eagles—and people—thrive when our lands  
and waters are healthy and clean.

Thank you
You, our members and supporters, make land protection and conservation possible.  
visit DelawareHighlands.org to see even more details on how your support has made a difference.
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